Haziran is a city girl through and through, devoted to her career and the fast-paced
lifestyle of Istanbul. She can’t imagine any other life, but when her company sends her to
a remote Aegean Island to clear the way for a new resort, one mistake changes her life
forever!

TURKISH TITLE:
Ada Masalı

Poyraz is a simple man who’s drawn to nature more than people. Athletic, resourceful,
but socially awkward, Poyraz enjoys the peace and quiet of his small olive oil factory,
which sits on a beautiful patch of land. Unfortunately, that’s exactly where Haziran’s
company wants to build its resort.
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Sparks fly when Haziran and Poyraz meet, and the two opposites fall in love before
Haziran realizes that it’s Poyraz’s land her bosses sent her to get. Without knowing this,
Haziran ruins a young man’s life. Before long, Poyraz’s factory is shut down, his dreams
go up in smoke, and the whole town faces an uncertain future. Meanwhile, Haziran’s own
life turns upside down when her mother falls in danger of losing the family home. To
make things right, the regretful city girl must team up with her nature boy to build their
own boutique hotel, which will preserve Poyraz’s olive oil factory and save her mother’s
home. Both Haziran and Poyraz are transformed by the experience, as each discovers
something new and unexpected from the other.
BE MY SUNSHINE is written by Yelda Eroğlu (The Agency) and Yeşim Çıtak (The Agency,
Love Is In the Air) and directed by Ali Bilgin, the guiding hand of hit Turkish dramas like
Medcezir, Stiletto Vendetta, 20 Minutes, Brave and Beautiful, and The Agency.
This new series from Ay Yapim is both funny and romantic, being set in a richly-textured
world featuring beautiful scenery and distinctive performances from an all-star cast.
Heading up BE MY SUNSHINE are red-hot romantic leads Alp Navruz (The Phoenix, Mrs.
Fazilet and Her Daughters) and Ayça Ayşin Turan (Ariza, Meryem).
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Trailers and More Info

LOVE STRIKES WHEN YOU LEAST EXPECT IT!
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